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Abstract:
A study was conducted on two waterfowl trend areas in eastern Montana during the summers of 1953
and 1954 to evaluate the effect of fencing artificial reservoirs on vegetation and brood production. Data
were also collected on brood movements, involving marked individuals, during the spring and summer
of 1954 on one of the trend areas. Effectiveness of marking is described. Some relationships' between
reservoir size, emergent and/or riparian vegetation, and rate of water loss as concerns brood movements
and usage are presented. 
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ABST&ACS

A  study was conduct# on two waterfowl trend areas in 
eastern Montana' during the summers of 1953 and 1954 to 
evaluate the effect of fencing.artificial reservoirs on 
vegetation and brood production. Data were also collected 
on brood movements» involving marked. individuals 0 during the 
spring and summer of 1954 on one of the trend areas. _Ef
fectiveness of marking is described. Some relationships be
tween reservoir sise, emergent and/or riparian vegetation, 
and rate of water loss as concerns brood movements and usage 
are presented.
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IMRQDUCTIQKT

A, study of waterfowl production om artificial reservoirs 

in eastern Montana (Smith, 1955) indicated that the larger 
reservoirs were superior in brood production= Smith's con

clusions were based on monthly visits to all reservoirs, 

and his data, although indicative of waterfowl and brood 

usage, do not necessarily supply information of sufficient 

detail to permit complete evaluation of brood usage of the 

smaller ponds, or the relationships between the small and the 
large ponds concerning brood usage, and- breeding - territories = 
Ihe' present investigation was conducted t@: help Olarify this 
relationship through an evaluation of M o o d  .movements in-

. ■ .. i , ; . i, 1 : ■ ’ ■ ■ • ’ ' - ■ • ■ ■ V'
volving marked individuals= . -

Although Smith concluded that reservoir size had more 

influence on brood production than vegetative type, he. also 

reported that open-type reservoirs, which constituted 31 per 

cent of 116 under consideration, produced only 18=9 per cent 
of 196 broods o' Smith pointed out that many opeh^type re

servoirs were subjected to heavy grazing and.he hypothesized 

that the low brood production Was the result of sparse vege

tation which in turn was due to.livestock grazing, twelve 

of the ponds were fenced to exclude livestock = Changes in 

the vegetation and brood production were evaluated, the 

reservoirs are in the waterfowl trend areas of Carter and



McCone counties. For a description of these areas the reader

is referred to Smith (op, eit.).
The I-Jriter extends sincere appreciation to the Montana 

State Fish and Game Department for financing, the project; to 
Dr,. D. C, Quimby9 Montana State Coliege9 for suggestions dur

ing field work and assistance in manuscript preparation; to 
Dr, W.. E, Booth and Dr, J. C, Wright, Montana State College, 

for verification of plant collections. Acknowledgment Is 
also extended to Valdene Berg, my wife., who donated her time 
as field assistant during the entirety of the project,

METHODS AHD EESDLlS • ■

■ ■ 'Sheep-tight fences'-were CdhstyuCted in the Summer of
1953,' by the Montana State. Fish.and Game 'Department,, excluding 

livestock from the upper end and a suitable, portion of the 

drainage area of each pond chosen (6 in Carter county and 6 
in McCone county). During the same period a pond Cf similar 

location, size and type was selected to serve as an:"unfended, 

paired control for each fenced pond. The average' size of the 

IS Carter and 12 McCone'fenced and control ponds'"was I.SB and 
#.9S surface,acres at hlgh water level," respectively.:' # e  
exclbsures bn tbe S Carter and 6 MdGone fenced ponds averaged 
1.47 and 2.05 acres:, respectively. Intensive Vegetative ■ 

measurements and brood production data were collected during 

the summers of 1953-and 1954 at the IS study ponds' in each of
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the, tw© areas® Brood movement data were collected1 during 

spring and summer of 1954 at 44 ponds (-about ■ one' per - square 

mile) ih''the'Carter'Oountjr trend area,
' 'Bipiriah' Vegetation ' ' : ■

Four 50^foot base lines were randomly selected within" 

the enclosure of each fenced pond‘and "permanently" marked 

with stakes g one at mtid flat*?grassland ecotcne 9 the other - at 

50 feet perpendicular to waterline. Similar base lines were 

delimited on each control pond within an area similar to' ■' 

that of the exclosure of the fenced _pond with, which it was 

paired, ' Vegetation density was measured by point-transects 

consisting of 10 sliding pins placed ;at one decimeter inter

vals on a- meterlong frame (Coupland» 1950) a and taken 

perpendicularly at: five-foot intervals along each base line. 

Plants touched at soil surface by a point were recorded as 

to species and their height measured to nearest one-quarter 

inch. Because of the importance of Artemisia tridenta_taa 

data were recorded when a pin touched its branches at any 

level. One hundred points were taken on each base line; 

i, e,9 400 points per pond, except in some eases where a
..... - . ■ I ■*

complete 50-foot base line was prevented by proximity of 

fence to water. The total number of points taken each year 

was 4,750 in Carter county, August 30 to September 3 and 

4,450 in McCone: county, August IS to 19, (Fences were
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constructed on McCone. county ponds during. June and Julyc and 
Carter county ponds in August and September, 1953«) Major 

vegetation includes those species which were encountered 

frequently on point-transects, while all others are con- 
sidered minor species* The results are expressed as per cent 

density, per cent Species composition, and species height^ 

(Tables I and XX)„ Plant nomenclature followed Booth (1950), 

and Booth and Wright (1955)«

Carter County ponds?' The • fenced ponds showed a plant 
density increase from 15,33 per cent in 1953 to 35«,62 per 

dent in 1954 (Table X), Five of the 10 major species,

Agroovron smithii, Bordeum .Iubatumn Poa cambyi n Buchloe
--

dactvlbides« and Poa ora tens is«. Contributed largely to the 

increase. .Ho appreciable change was recorded for A e tri- 

dentata. Bchinochloa crusgalli n and Beckmannia svzigachne; 
whereas Bouteloua gracilis and Distichlis stricta decreased. 

Po. cambyi was recorded in 1954 only^
Control pond data indicate that the total plant density 

increase 1953 to 1954 was less than for fenced ponds; lie46. 

to 16e96* Ai smithii, B e dactyloides, stricta, Koeleria 

crista ta. and H o .iubatum made up mos t of this increase a A a 

tridentata, B. gracilis, and Stina viridula showed no ap- 
preciable density change,

S. ViridUlafl K.. crista ta. g e syzigachne, and Be eras-
' '  \  I ■' i ; i 1 ;• ■ • * ■ . 1 ’ ■ . 1 - 1
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Table I. Per cent density, species composition, and average
height of vegetation for Carter, county ponds 1953-54.

Fenced Ponds
1955 1954

Major Snecies 
Agrowron smlthii 
Hordeum " '

S
I

m •P,*3

ffl ®  3. I

&•H
I I,

S . ■p

I

Bouteloua gracilis 
Artemisia tridentata
Poa Oambyi
Bchinochloa erusgalll 
Beekmannia svzigadhne 
Distichlis Strieta
"Total. Ma^Or Bpeeies'
Total Minor Species 
Total Vegetation . 
Total Hdl 'SpQeieS'

Agromrrom smlthii 
Artemisia tridentata 
Bouteloua'gracilis 
Buehloe daotvloldes 
Distiehlis stricta 
Hordexam iubatum 
Koeleria Cristata
Total Major''SpeeiOs 
Total Minor •. Species

I
3.SS 21.4 6.8 6 7.28 88.4 10.1 6
S.89 18.9 12.8 4 4.78 18.4 13 6 5 5
a. 59 16.9 8^8 5 5.79 14.8 2.2 5
0.51 5.3 4.8 3 0.50 1.2 2.4 3
0.43 2.$ 9.# 2 0.51 2.0 9.4 5

- 1.46 5.7 8,8 4
0.8$ lb? 7.4 8 0.73 8.8 14,0 8
0.84 2.8 4.4 4 0,38 1.5 6,2 8
0.S4 8.8 83.8 3 0.38 1.5 26.6 3
0.30 8.0 2.9 I 0.81 0:8 4.5 I
10.94 71.4 7.A a* 19.75 77.1 9.5
4.38 88,6' - 5.87 82.9
L5.3S o3I ■* 25.62 100.0

34 : _ ' 39 -•

Control -Ponds
1953 1954

2,92 85.4 • 7.2 6 4.87 28.7 5.7 6
1.96 17.1 9.2 3 2,00 11.8 8.6 4
1.60 13.1 1.6 4 1.38 "8,1; 3,1 8
0.87 7.6 1,8 8 2,13 13,;5 .2,0 -4
0,50 4.4 3.6 8 1.08 6.4 4.9 8
0.13 1.1 8.5 8 0,38 2.2 18.0 2
0.17 1.5 2.5 I 0.79 4.7 6.1 4
0.28 8.6 8.9 2 0.25 1,5' 15.8 3.
8.33 72.7 ' 5.9 «, 12.88 75.9 5.5
3.13 27.3 , 4.08 24.1 . -1V  -!* T w '

11.46: O8H MO 16.96 100.6 -

25 , - 24
; Total Vegetation 
Total Ho, Sueeies

I. Per cent density (points occupied divided by total points 
■ taken),
So Per cent species composition (per cent density Of species 

divided b y  total per cent density)» -
3. Weighted mean heights in inches.
4. lumber of ponds at which species occurred.



Tablg II. Pep cent density, species composition., and average
height of vegetation for McCone county ponds 1953-54

Fenced Ponds
1953

Major Species
Bouteloua gracilis 
Agronvron Smlthli ■

Calamoyilfa IohglfOlia 
DiStichlis stricta

&•HL
<D <*
1 1
S 0 S

6.54
5.661.66 
1.41 1.22 1.22 
Q.T8 
0.68

Andronogon scbnarius 
Garex flllfolla 
MiMenbergla richardsonis 0.44 
Stlna comata ■ '. ' ■ O .-39

26.0
22.56.6
5.6
4.9
4.9 
3.1 
2,?
1.71.6

•H
@3.
4.4
8.7 

14.0
5.0
4.4
7.5
9.52.8
5.66.0

. i i

1964

S ' .

1 1 §  I
<D OM  3. &4.

5
6 2
2 0.
3 2.

0. .
1. 
I. 
I. 
0.

42
3
I-

85
32
29
63
68
39
17
80
37
83

22. G
20.5
6.41.8
7.5 
1.1 
3.3 
5.0 
3.8
2.5

3.4 
1Q.7 
13.5 10.1 
8’. I
5.6 

14.2
4.3
5.3
5.6

6
3
5
3
3
56 
5
4

Total Ma>1 or Snecies 30.GO 79.6 6.8 « 26.33 .75.7 7.9*
Total Minor Sneeies 5:12 20.4 26.3

Bouteloua gracilis 6.71 
AgrQnvron smlthii 6.17 
Distichlis stricta 2.25 
Andronogon scoparius 0.96
Stina comata-...  0.86
Garex filifolia 0.86 
MMenbergia rlclmrdsonis Q »71 
Poa nratenSis 0.29

1953
Control Ponds

1954
31.3 
28.7 
10.5 
4.5 
4.0 
4. cr 
3; 3 
1.4

4.2
'7.46.0
3 o S
7.9
7.4
4.32.8

6

.3
4
4
I

5.46
5.66 
2.96
0.54
0.751.12
0.83
1.67

24.4 2,1
25.4 4.7
13.3 5.6
2.4 18.3
3*4
5.0
5,7
7,5

5.8
4.3
3.3 
3.0

56
4 2
56 
3 
3

87o-;!? '. 5.7 >  18:99 85.1
3,33 14,9

22,32 IQQoQ
28

Total, Minor Species,, ,8 ,S5 /12j,_3 
Total Vegetation A/i n
Total ,Mo. ,Species ;____ ,      . .. ,.. .....— .— —

I. Per cent density (points occupied divided by total points 
taken). ,

2,. Per cent species composition (per cent density of species 
divided by total per cent density),

3. Weighted mean heights in ‘ inches.
4. Mumber of ponds at which species occurred.
* Two ponds, excluded a cattle grazed inside enclosure prior 

to measurements.,
M  Two ponds excludedJcattle removeda land plowed falls 1953,
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Kalll» important at control ■ ponds »■ were not encountered as 
major fenced pond vegetation. P. pratensis and P. Cambvl, 
important at fenced ponds 9 were not recorded at control 

ponds.
The density of minor vegetation for the fenced ponds 

.showed a smaller increase (4.38 to 5.87) 1953 to 1954 than 

did major vegetation. Ihe nnmber of species increased from 

34 to 39. The same trend seems apparent for Control ponds 
With regard to plant density, but the number of Species did 
not increase?

The average height of major species increased 1=7' inches 

at fenced ponds and decreased 0.4 inch at Control ponds 1953 

to 1954.
MeGone county ponds: Plant density for fenced ponds

increased from 25.13 per cent in 1953 to 35.74 per cent in _ 

1954, (Table 21). five species, A. smithil= D= StrlCtai B. 
gracilis. Garex fllifolia. and Mahlenbergla richardsonls

Contributed largely to the increase; H= Jjubatum,, Stipa comata.
-

and scooarius increased to a lesser degree, while
E= crusgalli-and Galamovllfa longifolla decreased..

'Total plant.density increase at Control ponds.1953 to 

1954 was only 21.44 to 22.32. A marked increase in density 
and a decrease in average height were t recorded for P. 
pratensis which appeared only at Control ponds =

i
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Bo Mbattim. Ca Iongifoliaw and S 0 ornsgalliw important 

at fenced pondsg were not encountered at control ponds. ■ 

Density increase of minor vegetation for. fenced ponds was 

greater (5.12 to 9,41) than that of major vegetation„ but 

the number of species decreased, A similar trend was indi

cated for Control ponds.'
The average, height of major species increased 1.1 inches 

at fenced ponds'and' decreased 1.9 inches at control pond's 

1953 to 1*64. ' ’ '
' The data for1 both counties indicate that fencing pro

vided conditions which increased•plant density, average 

height of important species>. and modified species composition 

of riparian Vegetation.
- Bmergent Vegetation

: ikn attempt was made to evaluate the effect of fencing 

on emergent‘vegetation„ Areas'of emergent vegetation in all 

Study ponds were drawn td scale on graph paper as determined 

by' calibrated pacing'In both 1953'and'1954. 'density measure

ments followed the method of how (1945). Gulms or stalks per 

square yard or square' foot quadrats v taken at random through

out emergent stands, were counted.

• Although euneata.

Scirpus validus. BleoChariS spp.

and Tvpha latifolia) did develop at ponds., it was impossible
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to evaluate the effect of fencing. Unstable water levels 

and the difference in water holding capacity of the ponds 

seemed to be limiting factors. It is well known that water 

level is essential ,in the establishment and maintenance of 

emergent vegetation.
Water level measurements* taken at monthly intervals in. 

1954 with a specially constructed pendulum sight used as an 

Abney level, show positive correlation between development of 

emergents and water levels.
Scattered stands of emergent vegetation developed on 

four C two fenced and two control) Garter county ponds in 
both 1955 and 1954. Water level drop on these ponds aver

aged 11 inches from April 15 to July SO6 1954. The remaining 

four fenced ponds averaged 36 inches water loss for the same 

periods only traces of emergent vegetation developed. The 

average water loss was 16 inches for the other four control 
ponds and none developed appreciable amounts of emergent 

Vegetation.
Two o f . the 6 McCone county fenced ponds and none of the 

6 Control ponds developed moderate amounts of emergent vege

tation in 1955, In .1954 the average water level drop on all 
MeGone county study ponds was 34 inches from April SG to 

July 15. No appreciable. amount of emergent Vegetation de
veloped in any study pond in 1954.
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Data9, fm u  the two weather stations nearest trend areas 
in each county (Alhion9 BoyeSi-Blrcie9 Vida)* show precipi
tation from Hay through1 August9 1953 was ■ 60 per -dent more in 
Carter county,. and 108 per'cent more1 in McCone- county, than 
for the,.same period- i n '1954.- - - ■ ''
■. . . -V .Brood Production

. , Brood census--was conducted during morning and evening

at about. three-week intervals■ from July 13 to -September IS, 
1953 and. 1954. Numerous supplemental observations- were 
made at.various- times = In addition to visual- inspection,' 

the-pond., periphery was searched to flush concealed broods. 
The small'number of broods and • the ■ sparse emergent' vege
tation o f . the ponds simplified 'individual: brood Observation 

and recognition.. \
Calculation of brood production followed the method of 

Blankenship, et. al. (1953) $, and (lollop and 'Marshall (1954). 
All broods were recorded on first census. Those recorded on 
successive counts, assumed to have been observed on previous 
counts , were omitted from production figures.

. Twenty-nine broods were recorded on all study ponds in 
1953 and 1954 (Table III), Fifteen* Observed two to four 
times each, indicated a minimum average "residence" period 
of 24- days for IQ mallard broods, 38 days for two pintail,
15 days for two blue-winged teal, and 44 days for one bald-



TaTdle III. Eimber- of broods observed on study ponds' of .-Carter and McCone 
cotmtles 1953-54. ' , " , - • \

Carter Cotmty McCone C o m t y

Fenced Control Fenced Control Total Broods

Brood All
Species. 1953 1954 1953 1954 • 1953 1954 .1953 1954 Fenced Control " Ponds

Mallard 3(3)* 3(1) @ 5(1) B(S) ’3(B) 4(1) • I ' Il(S) IG(S) Sl(IO)

Pintail O O e 0 S(I) 8(1) 0 0 '4(B) 0 4( 21
B.W.feal 1(1) 1(1) O I Q • e 0 0 S(S) ICO) 3( 2)
Baldpate O 1(1) C O ■' e O O 0 1(1) Q K  I)

Total 4(4) 5(3) B 6(1) 4(3) 5(5) 4(1) I ■ 18(13) W.2) 29(15)

6** 6 S . © 6. 6 ■ S 6  ■
Ponds ... 2#** 3 Q 5 B 5 3 I

* Figures in parentheses indicate broods assumed to be, "resident". 
»»' lumber of ponds in each group.

K--SBt- lumber of ponds with broods.
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pate brood= FonrteeB broods seen only once were, considered

"transient"„
Combined data for both study areas and For both years) -

show 13 resident and five transient broods for fenced ponds„ 

and two residents and 9 transients for Control ponds*. The 

data for 1953 show ? resident and one transient broods for 

fenced ponds and one resident and three transients for 

control pondsj for 1954 there were 6 residents and four 

transients for fenced ponds and one resident and 6 transients 

for control ponds,'
Two Of "the 6 : Garter county fenced, ponds accounted for 

all (four) breeds Observed in 1953, and fbnn of five broods 
in 1954. 'McCone county fenced ponds dhow the same brood 
distribution. Mo broods were Seen on any of the B Carter 

county control ponds in 1953, but 6 were recorded in 1954. 
Five ponds were represented.

Fohr- broods were noted on McCone county control ponds . 
during 1953; three pond's were represented. Only one brood 
observation was recorded - in 19.54. ' ' ‘'

Considering the combined data of resident: broods, it 

would appear that the fenced ponds Were superior td the un
fenced control ponds in brood production, but other factors 
cannot be ignored. The consistency of brood appearance and 

residency on only - two fenced ponds in each area for both
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1953 and. 1954» and the erratic appearance of broods on the 
remainder of the fenced and control ponds,9 prevent definite 
conclusions«,
. Brood Movement

Twelve waterfowl nests were located on the study area. 

Four clutches.were color injected by the methods of Evans 

(1951) and Ryefs and how (no date) to color ducklings for 

subsequent identification$ two hatched successfully, ' lest 

hunting was abandoned, and a method of brood capture for 
direct marking was initiated* because of predation and 
desertion (75^) of the nests found.

White, yellow, orange or blue, airplane dope was daubed 

on rump, backs or nape (areas of last visible down) of downy 

ducklingso Scapular feathers of Class It or older ducklings 

were marked= seventy-one per cent of all ducklings of 40. 
broods was captured with the aid of a small, net. It was 

often possible to capture, entire Class Ia or Ib broods=
In many cases broods marked when Ia or %h were recaptured and 
marked again when Class II or older,.

The method of brood capture was unique to the small 
ponds of this area. After a brood was sighted, the. assistant 

maintained visual contact with binoculars while the catcher 

attempted a concealed approach to the opposite Side of the 

pond= Proper timing of exposure of assistant to brood often
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resulted in the hen leading brood to opposite shore where it 

hid in vegetation, or on bare ground. It was important that 

the assistant maintain visual contact with brood and signal 

exact hiding position to catcher. The flushing hen some

times disclosed the precise hiding.place, and a careful 

search usually resulted in netting the .brood. Class I broods, 

were often captured close to shore, some in the upper, 

shallow part of the pond. Glass II or older broods sometimes 

scampered as far as SdQ yards away from the pond and were 

more difficult to catch, ■ ■

Longevity of marks was directly proportional to duckling 
age at time of marking and pattern of down-shedding from area 
marked,1 Rump, back and scapular, marks, appropriately ap
plied, were distinguishable about SS days after marking.

W d e r  optimum field Conditions, colors were readily identi

fied from loo yards, with an 3 x 30 binocular, A S #  spotting 

scope increased range and efficiency of observation, ill 

broods were categorised to age-classes on basis of plumage 

development similar to the methods Of Gollop and Marshall 

(op. cit.) and Southwick (1953): Glass %a (bright ball of

fluff); Glass Tb (fading ball of fluff); Glass Tc (gawky- 
downy); Class IIa (first,feathers); Glass IIb (mostly 
feathered); Class lie (last down); Class I H  (completely 

feathered, flightless),* and Class III + ( capable of flight).
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IBtensive brood search and subsequent observations were 
carried on from May 15 to August Sc .Duties pertinent to 

vegetative studies in both counties resulted in loss of 

contact with many Carter county broods after August 5.
Forty-four ponds9 randomly scattered over the 43 square- 

mile area, were included in brood movement studies„ Ihey

constituted four Vegetative classes» five sizse groups and
, .. • • - ‘ . ■

five water loss, classes»
Vegetative classification (based on extent of emergent 

and/or riparian vegetation):
Glass JL» (9 ponds). - lypha-Scirpus-Bleocharls association

forms dominant emergent vegetation. 
Class 2, (9 ponds) - Sleocharis-Saaittaria-Alisiaa assoei-

tation provides dominant emergent 

cover.
Class 3, (12 ponds) - Artemlsla-Gramineae and associated

species occur to water’s edge; with 

little or no emergent vegetation. 

Class 4, (14 ponds) - Emergent or riparian vegetation is
sparse or entirely lacking, usually 
resulting from water less, and/or 

livestock grazing, and trampling.

Size groups in surface acres (based on surface area in 

acres at high water).i Group A, (2 ponds) 3.V to i 0.5■ acres.
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tooup B p (4 ponds) lo9 to Sv04; Group G 9 (8 ponds) I 0S to 1.8; 

Group D 0 (8 ponds) 0.7 to loS; Groixp E 0 (SS ponds) 0,1 to 0,6 

acres.
Per cent surface area loss (based on the per cent differ

ence in surface area due to water loss from June through Au

gust) : Glass a s (10 ponds) I to 20 per cent surface area

loss; Glass b, (11 ponds) 81 to 40 per cent; Class £*<8 

ponds) 41 to 60 per cent; Class d„ (4 ponds) Si to 80 per 

cent; Class £*(11 ponds) 81 to 100 per cent area loss. ■
. Pond water ,leirels may fluctuate depending upon spring 

runoff g ; summer, precipitation* and ability of ponds to hold 

water, As summer progresses $ the. range becomes more arid# 

and livestock often congregate about ponds, The resultant 

grazing and -trampling, often obliterate riparian, vegetation 
. and emergent vegetation as it becomes. available through water 
level recession*- and change pond classification,

Twelve observations-on 9 marked broods (mallard# "pin
tail and. blue-winged teal) gave, specific information on 

movements ranging from 0.38 to 1,62-miles (average 6»71)
. overland, W o  to, four ponds were occupied by. individual 

broods (Table IV) . A general, pattern, of movements from . 

.vegetative-Glass 4 pond's (bare), to those with emergent vege
tation, is indicated, . -Eight movements were from Class 4;

6 were to Glass. 3 ponds (with emergent vegetation). Five
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Table IV. History of 9 marked broods showing movement 
involving more than one pond8 1934.

IBrood
Pond p 
Tsrpes_____

Obser
vation
Date

Miles % 
Travelled'

Days 
Per 

Pond •
P 9 Ib9 - S S 9 D 9 d May Si - - 4

Xe. 2 I. D. a June S 1.00 5
P9 Ib9 3 4, C 9 b June ' 8

Ib9 3 4% C, % 9 MT 6
IIa9 3 2, A 9 b 18 0.91 14
IIb9 3 2, B 9 e July I 0.66
IIb9 'I 2, B 9 e 2 — 5
III, 3 S 9 A 9 b 17 0.38
III. 3 3. A. b .. 18 ■ 16

P, Ic9 5 4, B 9 e ' June 20 """ 5
XIa, 3 S 9 C 9 a 2$ 0.55
XIb. 3 2. G. a July 3 9

P 9 Ia9 6 3 9 B 9 e July 3 8
IXa. 3 3, B . e 29 0.84 19

M 9 IIa9 2 4, E 9 e July 17 — 5
lib. I 2. G. a Aug. 5 0.55 15

M 9 Ia9 I 3*,B9 a ’ July I 14 1
Ib9 6 4*9B 9 a 10 - 5
Ic9 2 4, D 9 a 19 1.02 6
IIb. 3 4. E, a 31 0.47 6

M 9 Ib9 I 3*,E9 a July I 14
IIa9 7 4» ,E9 a 10 5
IIb. 4 4. D* a 19 1.02 6

T9 Ia9 6 4, B 9 e July 17 ' 3 1
Ib9 6 2, C 9 a 22 0.55
IIa, 6 2, C 9 a 38
lib. 5 2. G, a Aug. 5 17

T 9 IIa9Il 4, B 9 c July 18
IXa9Il 4 9 B 9 C- 21 — 4
IIa9IO 2 9 C 9 a 23 0.55
IIb9IO B9 C; a 36
He. 9 2 . G 9 a ...- Aug..5 9

X Speeies9 age-class, number in brood; P-pintail, 
M-mallard, T-blue-winged teal.

2 see text for explanation. i,
9 straight line distance between ponds.
* Same pond, vegetative class changed from 3 to 4 

about July 15 o
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of 12 movements were"from Glass 4 to Class 2 ponds g and two 

broods moVed from the same Class 5 pond, after It was'changed 

to a Class 4 by livestoek-gracing, '

■'Considering pond size, 9 movements were away from Small 

ponds (D or E group),.' Sevezi of' 12 movements- were to larger 

ponds, two to ponds- of the same size group, and three to 

smaller ponds • • The trend of movement appears to be from 

smaller to larger ponds»
■: • The data indicate that movement trends were in general 

from ponds with' greater to those with less water loss. Six 

movements were from Glasses d and e and 8 were to Class jt ■ 

ponds. ■ ■ Sixi of 12 movements were to' ponds with less water 

loss, and five were from and to ponds of the same water loss 

classes. One movement was to a pond with greater water loss.

Bwerous observations of 16 marked broods indicated 

that they remained on'the# respective ponds between obser- 

vatlon dates (Table V). To evaluate pond usage by these 

^resident1' broods, average broods per pond type (vegetation, 

else and water loss) were determined by dividing the total 

number of broods for each type by the total number of ponds 

of that type on the area* The results show that vegetative 

Class 2 ponds accounted for 43»^ per bent @f the average 

breeds per pond; size Aroup A 66.9 per cent; and water loss 

Glasses a and b 71.4 per bent, This suggests that larger



Table ?. History of 16 marked broods not observed to move 
from one pond to another„ 1954.

Pond g 
Type

29
June 3

I 3 , D, a June 8
lb, 3 SGIIan 4 . ‘ . . S9

P, lb, 4 3* D, e June SO 
Ila* 3 July 4

S l 8 D 8 a June 18
1 S3
4 Jnlv S2 4, G 8 b June 29

. III. I ...■
IIa8 6

3 S 8 B, a July 19

IIan 5
' . Xe

1 Species 8 age-class8 number in brood| M-Jnallard8 P-pintail

See text for explanation



ponds with emergent vegetation, and less water loss provided 

conditions desirable for broods«, These data seemingly sub

stantiate the data regarding broods that were observed to 

move. Movement trends were,to ponds of these types.

An additional 3$ miscellaneous broods of ail age classes 

(Table VI) offered further evidence of movement. Fifteen 

were marked; 14 were not. Ensuing observations within one to 
three days disclosed three marked and two unmarked broods on 

ponds where first seen. Hone of the 29 broods were posi- . 

tively identified on succeeding visits.. These broods evinced 
similar distribution among the four Vegetative classes. Sfge 

Group C ponds accounted for 15 of the 29 broods; water loss 

Glasses a and b had 23 of 29. This suggests that broods 

moved away from these pond types.

Broods were observed at 30 ($8$) of the 44 ponds on the 

study area. The 14 ponds (320) without brood observations 

were 0,6 acre or less in siae. All but two had 50 to 100 per 

cent water loss from June through; August.

Brood days per pond may provide better criteria for 

evaluating pond use than the incomplete histories of the 
small number of broods available for evaluation. A single 

■ observation of a brood movement to a particular pond type
'K

•may have little significance. Calculated brood days by 

vegetative Classes, size groups, and water loss classes



Table Vl., Miscellaneous marked and unmarked 
broods that apparently moved from 
ponds where observed, 1954.,

Byood
M,;■ Ic-g. 4*
M c-IIb? I*
M,, Ia,. 7*
M* Sb, I-Jfr
K*; Ibc 7
M,. Ia9i 4
M ci i-b g, I*
Mt, Ibcf 4»
M,, Ibc= 5
M,. la„ 3
M c, Ib9, 2
M c, U a 9; 5.
M 9, IIc,, I
M c; lie,, S
M c,Ib„ I
M c, III* 8
M c.III,, 19
P 91 la g. 5
P 9, Xa g, 6-:fr
P c, Ib o, 3
P Q1 Iatrf 3*
P Qf la jp. 7*
P„ lie., Ssfr
P C( Iacr 3»
T ct Ia cr 7*
I,,llb», 2-Jfr
8.9, Iacs 7*
9 ., Ibcr 7v
B ,< JXa c.I

Pond o Observation.
Type Bate
4 c, Gg1 b
I 9- Dg; a
3 Cl S 9,'a
1-9, G 9 a
4 9, Egf•a
I ,c O  g:■b
P 8; G go a
'3 f t ; B p,- e
3 C;'D c. 0:
I 9' G 9 a
3„ B 9i d
s„ Ag; be
I 8t 0V 91 a
I g! Gg, a
2,. C cs b
S cr C g, a
t*. Cg., b
3„ Cg1 e
S 91 Cs, b
o -J1 A c.b
4g;' G ci b
4 c,C 91 b
4 9) B* O
4g, C„ b
3„ B 91 d
I 91B cr b
2 0,Ag, b
3 CI Ag: b
3 g, Ag, b

Jime S3 
SB 
35 
SB 
SG 
88

Jnly 5 
4- 16 

86

Aug., S 
S 
3 

. 4 
5

• 5 
J m e  T- 

9
25
29
SG

July I? 18
July, '6

ST"
June 88 
July 4

20

- Speciesi,, age-elass0, number in brood;:
' M^mallardiH P^pIntaIlci M l u e -winged, teal, 
S-shoveller s; B -unidentified=.

S ISee text for - explanation., I ,
#  Broods that were captured and marked.
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are presented in Table VII, Brood days were calculated from 
days’ lapse between observation dates» In the case of broods 

known to occupy two or more ponds a one-half of the time 
lapsed between observation dates was divided between each 

respective pond unless intervening observations showed other

wise. Ho allowance was made for time spent before first or 

after last observation datesa and no brdod days'were assigned 

to “miscellaneous* broods. Thus9 all figures represent mini

mum brood days.
The small number of larger ponds for comparison may tend 

to render data incomparable* however9 certain relationships 

are apparent.
ponds of vegetative Glass 2, size Group A and water loss 

Glasses a and b accounted for the majority of brood days on 
this area. Pond size appears to have more influence on brood 

usage than vegetative class. This verifies the findings of 

Smith (op. cit;). The small, permanent and semi-permanent 
ponds serve an important function as breeding territories. 

Flightless broods9 capable of -frequent and extensive over

land movements, tend to utilise the larger ponds which con

tain emergent vegetation.
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Table VIZ. Calculated brood days by vegetative class, pond 
size group, and water loss class, 1954«

Ponds Brood Days

Vegetative
Class • lumber

Per
Cent Total

Average 
per Pond

Per Cent 
Per Pond

I ' 9 . 80.5 40 4.4 8.$
2 9 80.5 841 83.8 58 = 8
3 IS 87.8 175 14.4 88.4
4 14 31.8 ... 73... 5.8 10.2

Total 44 100*0 587 - 100.0

Size Orouo

' A 2 4.5
B 4 9.1
G 8 18.8
B 9 80.5
B 21 47.7

Total 44 100.0

Water Loss
Class

a 10 22.7
b 11 25.0
C 8 18.2
a 4 9.1
e 11 25.0

100.0

189 94.5 73.7
9 2.3 1.8

132 16.5 18.9
89 9.8 7.6

109 5.2 _ „ 4.0

527 100.0

142 14.8 27.4
300 87.3 52.7

9 1,1 8,1
15 3.7 7.8
61 5.5 10.6

5S7Total 44 100.0
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I. A study'was conducted during' the simmers of 3.953 and 1954 
in eastern Montana to evaluate the effect of reservoir 

fencing on enclosed vegetation and waterfowl brood 

production.

Se Twelve reservoirs’(6 in Carter and 6 in McCone counties)„ .. . , , ' . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .. . ' - 
with sparse vegetation and subjected to livestock gras-

ing'V were fenced in 1953. Twelve9 of similar location,
size and type, were chosen as controls. The average

size of the 34'study ponds Was BolS acresj the ex-

closures *on the 13 fenced ponds averaged l.?5 acres»

3« Density and species composition of riparian vegetation
• ■ , , [

’ within' the exclosures were measured by the point-transect 

method, August 13 to September 3, 1933 and 1954.

4. Caftef ,county "fenced' pond plant 'density increased from 

15.33'percent In 1953 to 35.63 per cent in 1954. . 

Control pond plant density increase was less; 11.46 to

' 16.96i The average height of major species increased 

1.7 inches at fenced ponds and decreased 0.4 inch at 

control ponds 1953 to 1954a

5. McCone county - fenced pond plant density increased from

' 35.13 per cent in 1953 to 35.74 per cent in 1954* Plant

density increase at control ponds 1953 to 1954 was 31.44 

to 33.33* The average height of major species increased
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Ioi intihes at fenced ponds and decreased 1=9 inches at 

control ponds ,1953 to 1954«,

6. XJnstahle water levels @ revealed by monthly measurements, 

seemed to be the limiting factor in establishment and 

maintenance of emergent vegetation. Thus it was im

possible, to evaluate > the effect of fencing»
7. Brood census on study ponds was conducted, with numerous 

supplemental observations., at about three-week intervals 

from July 13 to September 15, 1953 and 1954. A total of 

29 broods was recorded at the 24,study ponds for both 

year's. Gombined data suggested that fenced ponds were 

superior, but the consistency of brood appearance, and 

“residency" on only two fenced ponds in each area in 

1953 and 19546' and the erratic appearance of broods on 

the remainder of the pondsg prevented definite con

clusions regarding the effect of fencing on brood pro

duction. ,
8. A study of brood movements, involving marked individuals

xv of 49 W o o d s  J  mallard8 pintail and blue-winged teal) „

was conducted.during the spring and summer of 1954 on 

the Carter bounty area.

9 0 Broods were captured with the aid of a small net. Indi

viduals were marked with airplane dope.

10. Twelve observations on 9 marked broods gave specific



information on! movements ranging from Q »38» to 1»0S miles 
• . (average G«t71) overland« Two to four ponds were oeeupied 

by individual broods"* A general trend of movements from 

bare ponds-to those with emergent vegetation, from small 

to larger ponds, and from ponds with greater to thoseI
with less water loss* was lndfeated*

11* An evaluation of brood days per pond type (Vegetation, 
sise* and water loss) of IS marked "resident" broods* 
showed - that the larger size ponds with emergent vege
tation * and less water loss,* provided conditions de~ ' 

sirable for broods* This seemingly substantiated the 

data regarding broods that were observed to move to 

these pond types*

13* An additional • 39 broods (15 marked* 14 not marked) -
which were seen once* offered further evidence of move

ment* -mostly from Smaller ponds with greater water loss= 

13«, pond size appeared to have ■ more -influence on brood usage 
than vegetative class* but ponds with Vegetation were 

utilized more than those without*

14* The small* permanent and semi-permanent ponds appeared 

„ to serve as breeding territoriesi ■

IS= Flightless' broods were capable, of' frequent and extensive 

overland movements ■ and tended to use: the larger ponds 
which contained emergent vegetation«■ • ;
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